X Uw ''VI,izI -_ r j u _ _ -* -g t . x : --a 7 . ' . e -, '' 214 Singer: Thirteenth Century Diagram of the Male Genitalia deals with what is apparently the fellow-diagram of the anatomy of the female genitalia. The figure in question occurs on folio 24 verso of the MS. The page has been over-written in a neat hand of the late thirteenth century. The subject of this writing is a treatise which calls itself "Liber de aegritudine mulierum . . . e Galeni Hippocraticiset Constantini libris . . . confectus." This treatise covers fo. 21 to fo. 26; it has no reference to the figure and does not concern us here. The only other lettering on folio 24 verso is a partially erased phrase written in the same hand as the legends on the figure of the figure, like that of the female genitalia, presents us with an idealized section of the parts which it seeks to interpret. Down the middle of the page runs a thick dark line representing the duct of the urethra arising in the bladder. This latter organ is indicated by a semicircle below. The walls of the urethra are indicated in much the same way as were those of the vagina in the companion picture, with which this should be compared. The urethra is shown in its course through the penis; the corpora cavernosa, the glans and the preputial fold are indicated.
On either side of the penis are the testicles, represented as round bodies in the same way as the ovaries of the companion picture. Each testicle is in its separate sac. Around each testicle passes the spermatic cord to open intQ the urethra near the neck of the bladder. The devious course of the testicular duct has been misunderstood by the draughtsman, who brings it again into relation with the urethra at the root of the penis.
Near the neck of the bladder another glandular structure is represented as opening into the urethra. This is perhaps the prostate gland, or at least indicates an appreciation on the draughtsman's part of the presence of complex structures in this region.
The two pictures, one of the male and the other of the female genitalia, should be examined together. It is regretted that the exigencies of the time led us to overlook the picture illustrating the present note when the previous note was published.
